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Announcements 
REGISTRAR MOVING 
T h e Of f i ce .of Admissions a n d 
Records will be located on the second 
floor o£l55 East 24th Street, as of 9:00 
a.m.,, Tuesday, March 30th> 
The Offices now locatea Th~ Room 6 
a n d Room 312 at 17 LexthgtonnAvenue, 
wil l be officially closed on Fr iday, 
M a r c h 26th_and Monday, March 29th, 
except as follows: 
•Requests for information, tran-
scripts, etc., should be directed to the 
receptionslst stationed a t each area a t 
23rd Street for these two days. 
After ^: 00 a .m. , March 30th please 
m a k e a f l inquiries a t the 24th Street 
office. -
We .apologize for this temporary 
inconvenience but hope that this move 
wi l l help improve our service to the 
student tn the future. 
LAMPORT LEADERS 
The Lamport Leader Society invites all 
Baruchians to participate in a mini-lab 
Wednesday, March 31 f rom 12—2 in^fhe 
North Lounge. It will be a taste of the 
workshop experience. 
JOHN JAY COLLEGE 
Senator- George McGovern^ a 
in the call ofr a C ^ 
investigation of J . Edga 
policies as head of the 
MCGOVERN FOR PRESIDENT 
All students interested in helping 
"McGovern For President" campaign, 
call a t anytime—516-295-1105. Ask for 
Burton. Your help is needed. Thank 
you. 
ABORTION DEMONSTRATION 
* . . . _ , _ . ~ i * — • 
FREE TAX RETURNS 
Taxpayers wi th low incomes can now 
have their tax returns prepared free a t 
any of three Community Tax Aid, Inc. 
off ices tn New York City. 
Income timIts for assistance are 
$6,000 for a fami ly of up to-four persons, 
with $700 more allowed for each 
additional dependent. 
- CTA offices are located a t 734 
Amsterdam Avenue (near 96th Street) 
a n d 153^ Oelancey Street {corner 
Sufflok Street) In Manhattan, and at 
1463 Southern Boulevard in the Bronx. 
Tne latter two officesTare in space 
prov ided by the G r a n d 
Se t t l ement and t h e Hunts 
Community Corp., respecrively. 
Hours are front 6 to 9 P M Monday 
through Thursday, and from 10 A M to 4 
P M oh Saturday and Sunday from now 
A meeting wi l l be held a t St, Stephens 
Episcopal Church,JJJO^W. 69th St., New 
York City, on WadTMarch 17, a t 8 p.m., 
to make fina>decisions for the M A R C H 
27 ABORJTON D E M O N S T R A T I O N in 
Albany. This demonstration has been 
planned as a response to the thir ty bills 
that nave been introduced into the New 
York legislature which, at tempt to 
restrl^tor completiey do away with the~ 
"l iberal ized" New York State abortforP 
law. y_ r~ 
The \ meeting wil l also begain a 
discussion on a National Conference 
and national. action of the Women's 
Movement. The Women's Strike 
Coalition wouJd like to invite al l groups 
and individual women to come to this 
S t r e e t ^ m e e t i n g , so that the decisions of the 
P o i n f ^meeting reflect the thinking of many 
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women. 
For fu r ther . details contact the 
Women's- Strike Coalition, 118 E. 28th 
Street, 685-4106,-4107, 4308 or Barnard 
Women's Liberation 280-2373. . 
STANDARD COFFEE SHOP 
160 E. 23 St. (bet Lex-3rd Ave © 
NQTKE 
Fast Service and Best Quality Food 
Breakfast Special 
S^ryice to 11AM 
2 eggs, Pot., Toast, Coffee 
ONLY 60 CENTS 
SERVICE ALL DAY 
2 Hamburgers, French Fries 
Pepsi — only 90 cents 
• • • • • • S 3 
Veal Cutlet, French Fries, Veg 
Pepsi —only $1.10 
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rloin Steak Veg. 
only $1.25 
'•?&=*. 
Rumanian Steak, Veg., Pepsi $2.20 
-/rr- ALL MEAT SANDWICHES 
ONLY $1.00 
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address students a t John Jay College, 
from which 15 F B I agents were forced 
to drop out because of a professor's 
critical remark about Mr. Hoover. 
The McGovern talk wi l l take place on 
Thursday, March 25 a t 7:30 P M In the 
Calvary Episcopal Church', 61 
Gramercy Park North. This is Park 
Avenue South a t Twenty-first Street. 
The audience wi l l consist of John Jay 
faculty and students (both police and 
civil ian). The general public is also 
invited. 
FINANCIAL AID 
In order to receive consideration for 
financial aid for the 1971*72 academic 
year or for a College Work Study fob 
this summer, you must pick up your 
f inancial a id application * I M -
M E D I A T E L Y . App l ica t ions are 
available in the Financial A id Office on 
the fourth floor of the 24th Street An-
nex. The deadline for returning these 
applications is Apri l 1, 1971. Ap-
plications turned in later than Apri l 1 
wilt be considered only after all on-time 
applications have been processed. 
Please note t h a t w e expect to receive 
less money f rom the federal governs 
merit next year, than during the past 
year, and there wil l be many more 
students needing these funds. 
LAST DAY T O R E S I G N O F F I C I A L L Y 
F R O M CLASSES 
A P R I L 26th 
• * ' = ' <•"- • - _ : ~ - ; V C > i - = 
BRIDGE CLUB 
A meeting of the Bridge Club will be 
held on Thursday, Apr is ":, av "2:DC 
noon, in Room 1421. Come along and 
bring your friends too* 
P.R.l.D.L 
P . R J . D . E . :s sponsoring ffims every 
Thursday at 4:00 P M In 4 South. A3] 
Invited. 
LAKLN TO SPEAK 
The Accounting^ana Law Societies wil* 
sponsor a lectujze^by Prof. Leonard 
Lakin of hte L a w D e p t . on the topic: 
"What Every Candidate Should Know 
About The Business Law Portion of The 
CPA Examinat ion," on Thursday April 
1, 1971 at 12 noon in Room 1220. 
ALEX BENNETT 
Effective Monday, M a r c h 29th, Alex 
Bennettwi l l join the W P L J Talent Staff 
as host of the morning program f r o m 
6:00 to 10:00 A M , Monday through 
Saturday/ it was announced today by 
Louis A Severine, General Manager of 
W P L J . * r ' • 
Michael Cuscuna, tne^originai host of 
the morning program wi l l how be 
heard on W P L J afternoons, 3:00 PPA to 
7:00 PM, Monday through Saturday. In 
making this accouncement, M r . 
Severine stated "This is another step in 
W P L J ' s continuing effort to provide 
New York with a team,of believable, 
dedicated a i r talent who are involved 
wi th the communi ty ." 
Sigma Alpha, the honor-service 
society, is in the process of notifying 
prospective candidates of their 
slagibnty. !f you have not heard f rom us 
by now, and meet our requirements 
'3.5 grade point average for lower 
sophomores, 3.2 for upper sophomores 
and 3.C for juniors and seniors), please 
teave name in our office, 415 Student 
Center before Thursday. You wil l be 
contacted as to when and where our 
reception will be. 
This announcement was made 
possible due to the mess !n the 
registrar's office. 
VARSITY GOLF TEAM 
A L L T H O S E I N T E R E S T E D i N 
J O I N I N G T H E V A R S I T Y G O L F 
T E A M P L E A S E CONTACT P R O F . 
BROWN IN T H E G Y M O F F I C E A N Y 
A F E R N O O N . P L A Y E R S A R E 
U R G E N T L Y N E E D E D . 
• » * » • ' • • • * * * - • • • - v i 
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P H Y L L I S M A L A M U D 
Assistant Editor of Newsweek AAagazme 
speaking on: 
W O M E N A N D T H E I R 
R O L E IN M A N A G E M E N T 
Thursday , A p r i l T, 1971 12 NOON 
Room 909 
Presented by: 
T H E M A N A G E M E N T 
GOME JOIN US! 
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The Accounting and Law Societies of 
Baruch College wil l co-sponsor a 
lecture on Thursday April 1, 1971 (12 
noon, Room 4220} by Professor 
Leonard Lakin on the topic: " W h a t 
W "--
¥&. 
Every Candidate Should Know About 
The Business L a w Par t Of The Uniform 
CPA Examinat ion" . 
Professor Lakin is well qualified to 
discuss the topic since he is a con-
- sultant to the .Board of Examiners of 
the American Institute of Certif ied 
Public Accountants, where he assists in 
the preparation of the Business Law 
Examinat ion. 
In 1970, the Board of Examiners 
made a substantial revision In the 
content and format of the Business Law 
Examinat ion, the first major revision 
since 1962. Professor Lakin wi l l discuss 
the important changes in the Business 
Law Examinat ion as well as give some 
valuable insights as to why candidates 
fai l even though they may have an 
adequate knowledge of Business Law 
when they sit for the Business Law 
Examinat ion. In addition to his lecture 
Professor Lakin wil l answer questions 
^ t r o m the floor. 
Professor Lakin is a graduate of the 
Bernard AA. Baruch School, class of 
T953. In 1956 he received.his J . D. degree 
f rom New York University School of 
Law. He-is a member of the New York 
and Hawai i Bars. Professor. Lakin 
—/pract iced law in Honolulu f r o m 1957-
1960 as a partner in a law f i r m . After 
returning t o " New York in 1960 he 
engaged in private and corporate 
practice prior to. joining the Baruch 
College faculty in 1967. 
In 1970, Professor Lakin co-autjored 
A Guide to Secured Transaction? with 
Professor Howard J . Berger also of 
BaructV College. Professor Lakin has 
spoken^^Tbodt the Business L a w 
Examinat ion- be fo re professional 
groups in Colorado and Georgia as wel l 
as New York . * 
In 1970, Professor Lakin prepared the 
most exhaustive art icle ^ v e T ~ w t r t e r r 
about the Business Law Par t of the 
Uniform CPA Examination "which wi l l 
appear shor t ly in T h e A m e r i c a n 
Business Law Journal. Professor Lakin 
has also written other articles which 
has appeared in professional journals. 
His most recent was: " W h a t very 
Accountant Should Know About 
Secured Transactions" which ap-
peared in the January issue of The 
Journal of Accountancy. 
Professor Lakin is an active member 
of several student-faculty committees 
and is also Faculty Advisor to The L a w 
Society, in addition to " teaching a 
variety of law courses on the un-
dergraduate level and a graduate 
course on secured transactions. He is 
also a Vice-President of "the Earuch 
College Alumni Association. 
I urge all future CPA candidates to 
attend this vital lecture -before plan-
ning programs for next t e r m , since the 
current revision of law topics wi l l 
directly affect a l l of us in the near 
future. 
r- SI R A G BALI A N 
T R E A S U R E R 
Faculty Salary Increases 
A n e w "'fohcTIng ~" f o r m u l a f o r 
community colleges indicates that 
C U N Y ' s two-year colleges m a y lose as 
much as $355 per student if facuity 
salary increases scheduled jnder *he 
collective bargaining contract go into 
effect. 
The formula , developed by state 
authorities, establishes twc sets of 
conditions for funding of community 
colleges based upon fui i - t ime 
equivalent ( F T E ) students. The base 
F T E is $1555. Under the first funding 
condition this base can be raised $86 for 
each of f ive cri ter ia. These cri teria 
are: a student faculty ratio of 17-1; a 
cost of instruction of at least 50 
percent; a n A A S attainment level of 50 
percent; a taxable^ property base 
c o n t r i b u t i o n ; and a 15 perceni 
disadvantaged student totai. Wi th the 
,exception of La Guardia and Hostos, all 
C U N Y community colleges qualify 
under the f ive cri teria. This would 
mean an additional allocation of $430 
per F T E , or"a"TtofaT o f $1985 per F T E . 
However* the .second funding 
condition provides only a f la t $75 
addition per F T E if the cost per student 
increased more than 4 percent f r o m 
last year . Quick addition brings the 
total to $1630 per F T E . Since facul ty 
salaries are scheduled to increase 
about 8 percent in the coming fiscal 
year, the communi ty salaries* a r e 
scheduled to increase about 8 percent 
in the coming fiscal year, community 
college increase per student wi l l be 
well over the 4 percent ceil ing. The 
difference between the two formulas 
wi l l have to be made up and the way to 
do that wi l l either be an increase in fees 
or tne: insfiftrt ic^r^ tuition. -
Accordfncj - nfo^ Richard Lewis, 
chairman Of the University Student 
Senate, this is a direct case of one 
segment of the University Community 
having to foot the bill for another 
segment. M r . Lewis -said* "The student 
segment hopes "ttis faculty segment 
wil l , for once, have the entire 
community in mind and wil l realize 
that to accept their salary increase 
would mean a drastic cut In state 
funding." . 
Racketeers 
Start At Baruch 
by Ken Rosenstein 
The Baruch College Tennis Team 
makes i f s debut for the 1971 season on 
April 1/ at Lehman College. Coach 
Robert Givone is eagerJy anticipating 
the f irst match. Although the team has 
only one returning letter m a n , Larry 
Kushner, last year 's captain, coach 
Givone has high expectations. One 
might think that the lack of college 
experience might be a handicap, but 
this isn't the case wi th Baruch. Led by 
Mitchell Polstein, a freshman, the 
team is^laden w i t h accomplished high 
school players. Jack Wiener, a Jr . , 
comes to Baruch f rom Queensborb C.C. 
where he was a captain of the team. 
Shaui R ikman, Soph., Luis Estraella,. 
Miguel Morales, and Robert Tucct, al l 
freshman add depth to the team, 
Gilbert Galen, and Harold Soshnick are 
juniors who despite their lack of 
previous experience; have .demon-, 
strafed ttje talent to become a viable 
part ot^fhe team. 
Coach Givone feels that tennis is a 
demanding sport. You have to work 
hard and be wHt tng- to " p u t out" to 
produce. In this t e a m he thinks that he 
has found just the r ight mixture of 
latent and dedication to produce a 
winner. He feels that Baruch wi l l 
surprise a lot of teams this year, and 
with his entire team- returning next 
year, Baruch wil l b e a powerful force in 
Metropolitan Collegiate Tennis for 
years to come. . 
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APRIL 1^2,1971 
Schedule-o^£J&vents 
Thursday 
Main Auditorium 
12:00 Opening Ceremonies 
1) "Fafsa 'de l hombre 
de la t i e r ra" 
2) "Baya mi n ina" 
Author: Pedro Juan Soto 
1:00 Folksinger: Cruz Mart i net 
1:30 Teatro De Ori i la: 
1) " L a m u j e r d e l a a r r a b a l " 
2) "Los presos" 
1:50 Poet: Pedro Pietri 
2:15 Cultural and Folksinger: 
Rami to and Band 
2:45 Closing Ceremonies 
Friday, 
•aK^-Ounge -
4^00 Art Exhibition 
2:00 Puerto Rican Food 
3:00 F i lms: 
1} Nine artists of Puerto Rico 
2) Puerto Rico la isla de sol 
8:00-2:00 A M Latin Band 
La Orquestra 
Soul Band 
The Cross 
" •••' - ^ ^ i s s ? 
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Dean of Transportation 
TnefaHowing is an incomplete listing ofclub budgets as approved by Student .Government. 
Tl*e»3guTe* include an^ ^ which were established. A 
completeiigtingof another budgets which were not available at the time mis edition went to 
There Isn't one Ban/eh student wh* 
would tie^ifefe-for a-moment of at 
who their favorite Dean 1s. Tnej 
happy to get off 
ake me giad to get.. 
rAffl|wirt Leaders Society . — 
r*tni 
. Class of *74 _ ^ i\ *.r, 
$2,738.00 
. .2,240.00 
,...590.00 
. . 1,033.25 
~Newi Club rmsm 
Martial Arts Club . 
Alnnal)elta Sigma 
' • _ • ' •
 —
 > • 
tionClub 
The Accounting Society... 
CarolanGuard . . . . . . . . . : . 
Contemporary Music Club 
House^lan Association. 
Dante Society . . . . . . . . 
PRIMI. . . . . . 
The Bridge Club . . . 
Asian Student Association 
SigmaAlpha . . . . : . . . . . . 
ManagementSociety 
Law Society ...'. . . ~. .1 
Foreign Trade Society . 
• » » a . * * . * 
French Club. 
rernment 
' ^ 
• • • V 
Student Mobilization Committee 
Total Appropriation as of March 25,1971 
r38fr*»: 
143.00 
00.20 
.'. .271.00 
..520.50 
...383.00 
..125.00 
.2532.00 
...290.10 
...128.00 
...481.00 
...144.00 
...582.00 
. .2,192.85 
...65.00. 
12,000.00 
...580.00 
...342152 
...165.00 
.. 208.00 
. 1,064.00 
...240.00 
...110.00 
.980.00 
75.00 
2,895.00 
.5,925.00 
...745.00 
4,040.00 
...238.00 
.1,126.00 
woord have to be Tony Ermiiro, 
Transporation. 
Few people know that Tony 
running the Baruch eievai 
' almost 23 years. This means thai 
years he has made the disgusting 
cT 
for 
student sa^ 
this elevate 
my" class." 
Torry*s jokes are famous, throughout 
schooli- He gets his fokes^rom-att 
anci is constantly looking for new 
material. His joke, printed in Lexicon 
is hjs favorite. 
elevator ride an enjoyable and warm 
experience for all Baruchians. He has 
never missed a graduation ceremony. 
_ And as if being an amazingly wonderful 
human being wasn't enough oh his job, 
he extends himself to give not only of 
"his heart, but his blood as well. He has 
donated blood to every blood r ive thiaf s 
been given, as long as he's - been in 
Baruch. Tony was given the title of 
Dean of Transportation in 1960 and a 
few years back was made an. honorary 
brother of Tau Delta Phi. 
Tony has lived in Manhattan all his 
life. He now resides uptown with his 
wife. Tony has two children and 
grandchildren. 
When asked who his favor i te 
passenger is, Tony repl ied - 'A l l 
students are my favorite passengers." 
He added that he feels happy when a 
QUESTION: What do ducks do when 
they f l y upside down? 
ANSWER: They quack up. 
Since Apri l 16th is approaching, Tony 
Iave his views on last year's strike by fating that he felt bad about i t but as 
long as no one was hurt and no damage 
was done, i t was good to relieve the 
tension. '•• 
Tony wil l be ret i r ing some t ime in 
1972. And since her wi l t miss us at! so 
much he wi l l t ry to come back to work 
part tfmfe. 
Perhaps the beautiful way this man 
relates to us a l l , derives from - his 
philosophy, " I never regret one day of 
my job. I make my job pleasant-by 
making other people happy." 
This is why Tony Ermi l io is Baruch's 
favorite. 
RFC To Work With 
47,632.00 
in consideration of their common 
goal, the Baruch Chapter ^of tbe-
STUDENT MOBIL IZATION t t f M -
M1TTEE and the BARUCH PEACE 
COMMITTE E have joined together. Al l 
functions wi l l be under the name of the 
STUDENT MOEJLIZATION COM-
MITTEE. 
From the beginning of the anti-war 
if, the student wing has taken 
• - « " 
•••Z.-~ , . 3 '-• 
two of our immediate objectives: 
1) Baruch students win be given 
leaflets, stickers and posters, upon 
request, «s they represent our school 
and the majority of the nation, 
d is t r ibu t ing the paraphernal ia 
throughout the neighborhoods over the 
faster vacation. ;'•/-- ^ - ^ ^-? ^ i~ r 
* 3 ^ Essential, is a huge Baruch%1u>* 
~li€- its.-* *t-']*0 ****** i-i+\ 
EUROPE 
T O LONDON: J U N E 8TH V IA J .F.K. INTERNATIONAL A I R P Q R T 
FROM AMSTERDAM: AUG. 23rd TO 
J.F.K. INTERNATIONAL AIRPORTS 
.00 
(based on 225 seat occupany) 
First come, f i r s t served. Reservations l im i t ed ! . 
And remember, these f l ights a r e also avai lable to 
members of your immediate fam i l y . • 
The pr ice includes reasonably ant ic ipated ad- ... 
min is t ra t ive -expenses ($15.00 non-refundable) and 
frte p r e m i u m for $200 Charter A i r Fare Protection 
Low-cost car leasing and ca r ^purchase 
ted specif icalty for students, Long-term 
ail pass tickets * 
.entire' 
rrtbyembntr ~ .• 
The SMC welcomes the support and 
partici pat io* of a II students of the 
College who wish to protest the war. 
Volunteers are desperately needed to 
help build the March on Washington, 
Apri l 24th. Bus tickets are available 
through the SMC. 
In the near future we hope to fulf i l l 
24th demonstration, 
il information can *be obi 
M O B I L I Z A T I O N COM-
to the 
Add] 
talned fr< 
STUDENT 
MITTEE 
-Box 936, 137 East 22nd Street, 
New York, N.Y. 10010 
or call 696-2334,968-1481 after 7:30 p.nru 
Please . . . . help! ;>„ 
Scribner To Speak At Baruch 
YOUR CONVENIENCE: First and last night 
transfers to" and from the airport 
a n additional $20.00. 
over 30 percent on 
oh 4tt* continent* to f t i * 
student charter flights for you within 
Dr. Harvey Scribner, Chancellor of 
New York City's public schools, wi l l 
talk about the qualities needed in a new 
breed of administrators able to deal 
with the problems of inner-city schools 
at 4 p.m. Thursday, April 1 in the 
Baruch College Auditorium, 17 
Lexington Avenue in Manhattan i t was 
announced by Dr. Jerome B. Conn, 
-Actkifr-PresideBt o f - the Cortege. Dr. 
Scribner's audience wi l l be a special 
assembly of students, faculty 
members, alumni and invited guests 
f rom the education world. -
;••-_•• jfe^-^^crjttjnerr^-^ whose - recent 
pronouncemts on, what is needed t meet 
current problems In the City's schools 
have sparked lively public discussion, 
is a former teacher at Baruch. His talk 
is sponsored Jointly by the College's 
Department of Education and the 
College's undergradute and graduate 
problems. The College, established in 
1968, was formerly the School Of 
Business of City College. It now offers 
undergraudate and' gradate degree 
programs in business and public 
administration and the liberal arts and 
sciences, with emphasis on behavioral 
sciences, including Education. 
- • • • • » » • - • • • • • » • • • * • • • • • • • • • i • • • • » • • • • • • • • • ^ 
B a f y c ^ edix^tion dejjai^ment has 
on" - pjeKtectorMntetf , training of 
teachers for inner-city schools, and 
of a 
[ JvYEN t 
j SPARE T I M E \ 
1 BECOMES $ $ $ j 
• * 
• • 
j Part Time and Saturdays i 
• = - • 
z Full Time^ Hmployrr ier i t j 
for 
SUAAMER • -
^ ^ ^ ^ , ... - „ -—,- - train urban 
school administrators. -
The department 's urban-oriented 
program thrust is a part of Baruch's 
overall development as a center^fer 
studies in the administrative sciences 
w i th special emphais on urban 
_ _ _ _ _ c _ _ j _ i _ _ _ _ « • - . — 
Salary & Commission 
_ 
Mike 89T-7dt0r 
• • > • • • • • • • • - • • • • • • • « _ • • • • • • M b 
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Bernard of A. 
Innovations in Mews 1971 
Last week proved to be one of the more interesuiig ones in recent memory for BarwdT 
. « . . ~^*^ - . —
 i
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^is^m 
It was disclosed several weeks ago 
by the management of WBMB Radio 
Station that a "News Dept." was being 
formed with. Noro Healy as Director. 
Noro Heaiy has been an active member 
of the WBMB staff for a long t ime. His 
f irst official act as News Director was 
to appoint an Executi ve Staff.._ The 
Executive Staff wi l l develop, organize, 
and coordinate the News Dept; under 
the directiorrof~Noi:bT~"~ ~ 
Executive Staff 
Elvara Vilson, a member of the 
Executive Staff said, " I wi l l enjoy the 
responsibility and "contact with the 
student community." She also said "1 
hope to ^contribute enormously to 
Baruch College. 
Bernard Smith, another member of 
the Executive_Staff/of the News Dept. 
of WBMB, said, "As a member of the 
Executive News Staff, I wi l l attempt to 
s t imulate the interest of Baruch 
students in national and local news and 
help keep the school abreast of the 
t imes." 
News Director, Noro Healy feels that 
"This is a chance for WBMB to become 
a center of attraction in university 
affairs; not only wi th other schools, but 
also with the people in the New York 
City community. Noro also-expressed a 
desire to help establish a university-
wide radio system. The news teletype 
that the Student Council refused 
allocate money for the budget would 
have made things ~a lot easier for the 
news-dept.-- —= '—-
Changes 
Baruch College is no longer just a 
building on 23rd St. I f s a thriving 
college community that getting in-
volved in wha fs happening. It is im-
perative that the schoot keep abreast of 
the times. If successful, thi? news dept. 
can make Baruch a leader In student 
affairs. It is up to you as students to 
help make this new dept a success. The 
News Dept. could f i l l the gap between 
the time it takes to print the hews and 
the time i t happens. By receiving the 
news faster you have a better chance to 
participating if necessary. It is up to us 
.as students to help make this depart-
ment a success. 
College. At me same time the^Ticker was being iabe«M^l>ori)ograpbic>> by various m«ft-
bers of the college comimmity, a pie eating contest wma heleV « * l « fraternity raised ^ver 
$800 for the heart fundby bouncing a baskemall for what seemed to be the better part trf Oie 
week. It was also "Italian Week" in the Student Center with free food and entertainment for 
anyone who "wanted it.' " _. 
In a somewhat astonishing move, the BODC unamimoasly approved a new 
:S*^ : ' : — 3 P 
^?te 
MSX «i amnion*lieu.• n u m i w i i i  **«#»**, « M V * ^ » ^ « ^ W ••• «• " " w - r r * • - ~ - —•..— ^«T—.mf?~ 
system for all students. Under the plan a student would have to noinV his instructor by me 
end of the sixtb week of classes if he wanted to be graded by the present memod or under* 
new plan. Under the plan you may either receive an H (honorf), a P (pass), or an HC fmr 
credit). It sounds great, but the general faculty must approve the plan before it can be 
. ' : • • • • - ; - ; . . » ^ . ; v > ^ - ; - - - - > • 
unplunented. - • • - ••" ••• • •:--^r^\s-'-:yt^a^a^^^r 
WBMB saw fit to oust the only announcer they had mat people actually bothered to M W * - ^ r i ^ ^ - # 
to, namely, me Rev. Jerry Schneiderman. It was Just one mote example of i M P ^ J P o e ^ ^ r i ^ ^ ^ 
students in Baruch resort to finding minor, technicalities mobs<nire<^mstitutionsorRolesof 
" "" students. It was ?!«*> a week when various adniinistrators went down to see tiie.New School whie» 
we may acquire for additional classroom space to accommodate the eTpectad 2,000 or » ^ 
additional freshmen entering in the fall. We just hope that if we do get the New School it 
won't be used exclusively for incoming freshmen, but rather as an annex where students 
will have only some of their classes, thereby including mem in programs and activities mat 
take place in the main building and the Student Center. . •-- ..>^._ y-
Baruch will now have ar voter registration drive beginning March 29, thanks to the^hara 
work of Joe Delia SaHa, Mike Lewandbwski, Dr. Siegel and Dean Bennett, among ottiers. 
However, volunteers are still needed to assist in the drive and are urged to contact any of 
these people. ~ . . -_- .... 
Plansare being made for the April 16th weekend here at Baruch, with provisionsJbr™ 
use of the pool, gym; folk and rock concerts, political awareness workshops, and other 
activities also taking place. . ' , « « _ " . , . » * - * « _ * • . ^^». 
Finally, Alex Haley gave an unbelieving lecture here last Thursday detailing the research 
he did for his new bookwhich will be published simultaneously in 14 languages in 1972. He. 
described the events which enabled him to brace his ancestry back nine generations as a 
series of miracles, which they truly were. We can only wonder why all those white students 
who 
mm. U-^t-
-}*^~i£Sj 
':~Z 
on, 
it in their Sociology 5 classes saying, "Yeah, those Black people sure have been shitted
' didn't attend. They could have really learned something. 
T*r EXCEPTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY 
TO 
LEARN AND EARN!_ 
P-T now, F-T later with fast-growing 
marketing organization. Sales and sales 
management trainees. Income com-
mensurate with abilities. Phone L. LampelL 
622-5427 for interview. 1 
CONT&MPORAR Y 
MUSIC CLUB 
-invites you to its 
FIRSTAJVNUAL 
Featuring Music 
For The Head 
8:00 April 1st 
\ OahLoung 
mSmi ^ M M 
CONSIDERING 
ALASKA? 
* Accurate, comprehensive brochure about 
f opportunities in construction, oil, fishing 
I money order to JOBS IN ALASKA, P.O. Box 
f 1565, Anchorage, Alaska 99501. 
L 
JUNE GRADUATES 
JOBS AVAH^MAJOR^€IXl€S-w 
G A i . t £ - A f U & ,» 
' ' ' . MASWAU 
Professtonal/Tra«ne€r posi t ion* 
currently available in ail f ields. 
Available posit ions monitored 
daily & rushed to you w«efcty. 
For fu l l in format ion package, 
including a 4 week subscription 
on current ly available jobs, plus 
sample resumes, salary & cost 
of l iving comparisons, & area 
executive recruiters directory, 
send $9 to : 
JOBS I N T H E SUN 
Sox 133-La Jolla-Calif 92037 
PROF. ARLUCK 
speaking on 
T H E R E S U R G E N C E 
of T H E OCCULT 
Presented by 
the Psych Soc. 
Thurs. Apr i l 1 12:15 
Room 502 
A L L I N V I T E O 
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On a c u o i , bTe-e^yr~sutnrfier night," 
the air is brisk and carries a bite. 
You can see a man on the shore 
so very happy, without a flaw. 
This man feels free, just like a bird, 
There's not a sound, not even a word. ^ 
J*h3,^mnd=hLQJ&JL spray feels goad <nn his frtfo 
as he walks real slow, doesn't bother to haste ' 
The moon is full, as round a^ 
you woik in the dark 
You sit in the sa i 
and star& i\ 
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They paint you pictures of a second life, 
^ For tomorrow may be the end. 
Tiien speak of yellow mornings midst * 
"^foe^slcy 
. . T e " yon tc ask way a sic whest. 
But yau've beer* taught not to ss^, 
- . and to hold your questions 
Yet still you think there is a way 
. . To escape? 
^Perhaps 
is no place to go 
{mg not what you do-
le w A g t f tell you 
n£ j j0&—not eve]? £ 3s©;;. 
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. . se borrowed or stoiei 
Take everything Z .have. But7 
. . Secve Trie rr.y vjzsdorr., fir it is sol 
. . mellowed czr-d deepened with ey 
-f yozc zascse, save rr.e my zir.derstending, 
. .for it /zes accumulated through meeting 
. .people and accepting them.. 
If you please, leave me my love of life, for it 
. . is whatjjllscmy very being with joy when 
. . I watch the sun set. hear the ocean roar, 
. . or wish uvon a star 
In essence, leave me my peace oj 
. .for without it, Z am nothing. 
• * • * - . 
• ^ 
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; ne pressui 
A ^ i o m e n / 
^th« beat 
to disturb 
wes oi 
Mufftmed tt~' 
H^OMgkts. 
bfu0patiet 
were 
' Indie, 
comb 
le same 
f, scattered 
itachio nuts 
*e to end' zr.y 
in til they once-
ili c. szru c zurc, 
irmng su; 
' rabbit- jumped off the 
\g the frizby. Laughter 
ired and relished for that 
'clouds moved over the sand 
it the rains. The water trickled 
fed frizby at various pots and then 
Taught in the sand. Other rains made 
vaterfalls of the sand. One rain even turned 
into a small playful meandering stream. The 
sand castle with four rooms was given an 
additional room and a backyard and was 
now a fort made by the perfume bottle that 
was bought onto the sands^by the waves. 
. . There is no one way of seeing, being, 
feeling, or existing. Every human being has 
tens, or hundreds, or a thousand souls. Each 
man has a different concept and picture of 
the world. Each one is right. 
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^ > --^The FCC does JtAgaln-^"—^~-
On March 5, 1971, the Federal 
Communications Commission sent a 
letter to its licensees requiring them to 
screen record lyrics prior to airplay. 
This must be done In order to Weed out 
(no pun intended) lyrics wi th: drug 
references. --
-ffigrelatlonship between the radio playr I would Hke-to-seeyone of -the radlo-
of a record and Its economic success." giants, such as ABC or Metromedia, 
As the only sane member of the challenge the Commission. They could 
Comtnlsslori (he voted against the afford the cost of ihe legal fees and 
rule), Johnson called the act a brash could pick a trivial record on which to 
censorship move. "1 hope the recording base their test case. Assuming^ they 
and broadcasting industries will have lose the case, they would onfy recet ve a 
-me courage to respond to this brazen fine without losing their license. 
The first question that comes to mind 
is this: Is the- FCC ruling a violation of 
the firit-aniendmentT-
FCC commissioner 
Johnson, thougn not 
Nicholas 
stating outright 
that^he rule is a violation of our rights, 
did say that it "will have a chilling 
effect on the free spirt of our 
songwriters because of the caution and 
timidity which this action will produce 
among licensees." Going even further, 
he claimed " I t will have a similar ef-
fect on the record Industry because of 
attack upon them with al l the en-
thusiasm It calls for." 
Many of 1he ma for broadcasters sa id 
the ruling is a violation of the first 
amendment. They complained that the 
FCC has no right to Impose this type of 
censorship upon radio stations. Un-
fortunately, these broadcasters wanted 
to remain anonymous. 
Most radio stations are disinclined to 
challenge the FCC because they are 
afraid of losing their licenses. High 
legal costs are another deterrent. 
However, vice president of special 
projects at the ABC-FM network, Alan 
Shaw, said the FCC ruling was neither 
shocking nor drastic to him. In 
Billboard magazine Shaw stated "we 
have always had the policy of avoiding 
advocating addictive drugs to our 
listeners, whether through music or 
our air personalities." Metromedia 
Stereo president George Duncan said 
the action would not affect AAetromedia 
stations now programming progressive 
rock. "We have been involved with this 
rTMisteThr four yea rs . " Dt inran stated. 
'and our policy has always been not to. 
program any song encouraging drugs 
in any form." 
In an interciew I had with one of Alan 
Shaw's employees, Dave Herman of 
WPLJ told me he wasn't upset about 
drug references in music. "Maybe one 
-or two percent of rock music has one 
thing or another to do with drugs." 
Dave further added " Idon' t even know 
what the word~*drugs' means. Aspirin 
is a drug, penicillin is a drug . . . You 
have to tell me which, drug you're^ 
talking about." •: 
In October of last year, M G M 
Records president Mike Curb fired 
eighteen groups (whose names he did 
not reveal) for allegedly glorifying 
drugs in their songs. WNEW-FM's 
Jonathan^ Schwartz, who works for 
George Duncan, said " I think he's 
absurd" in reference to Cub's conduct. 
One person who plans to do 
something about the FCC's action is 
former WDAS-FM disc jockey Steve 
Leon. He was f ired f rom the 
Philadelphia progressive rock station 
by the owner. Max Leon (who happens 
to be Steve's father) for playing Arlo 
Gutherie's "Coming Into Los Angeles." 
Steve is now planning to sue the FCC 
"to show how supid the ruling is." The 
song in question dontains the words 
"bringing in a couple of keys" but the 
younger Leon contends that "keys" 
does'n't necessarily mean a kilo of 
marijuana. According to h im, no 
station should be allowed to play 
"White Christmas" because it contains 
the word "snow" which refers to 
cocaine. I agree with Steve. Who really 
knows what Irving Berlin* was thinking 
about (or was on) when he wrote the 
song? 
AAax Leon, meanwhile, stated in 
Billboard."they {the FCC) tell us^to 
interpret lyrics but it is impossible^to 
crawl into any writer's head to find out 
exactly what they mean. Of course we 
rr»ust enforce the edict of the FCC. . ." ! 
interpret that statement to mean" "my- . -
son may be right but the FCC is more 
nxactiy what songs w!:: be affected r 
Jefferson Airplane's "Whi te Rabbitt" 
w!*' undoubtedly be one of fhe affected 
songs due to its reference to pills. This 
Is despte the fact that Grace Slick did 
an anti-drug commercial with "White 
Rabbi t t" playing behind her. "Lucy in 
the Sky With Diamonds" will be 
dumped by those who interpret it as . 
pro-acid, and retained by those who 
believe John Lennon when he claimed 
that he got the idea for the song from 
his son. What about Jimi Hendrix's 
"Purple Haze", the Stones' "Sing This 
Ail Together", Canned Hears "Am-
phetamine Annie" and Steppenwolfe's 
"The Pusher" (the last two are anti-
drugs)? ... 
Only time will tell which songs will be 
banned and to what extent stations will 
enforce the FCC's edict. 1 only hope 
that the people making these decisions 
wlli think twice even three times, 
before banning debatable songs. I also 
hope that those stations that are 
against the ruling will let the FCC know 
how they feel. 
! was both stgbrised and glad to find 
the following lerter in the "Voice of the 
People" column in the March 20 issue 
of the Daily News: "Hypocrites are 
people who buy foreign cars and place 
American flag decals on the windows." 
It was signed by R.S. Fasanello of 
JS,ee"s*x »s would-expect to see a letter 
like that in the Times. The News does 
print some worthwhile things every 
once in awhi le . . . 
March 29, 1971 
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.,-. S o l just realized two things . . . that this is the same 
typewriter that I type term papers on-.. ... and more im-
porantly .". . —. 
-—I reali2ed tfaat there isn't really anybody in folk singmg~ 
today that retains those qualities of poetry, melody,.and 
emotion that was everywhere in-the folk music <g, say 
1967; Listen to a beautiful flight by Tim Buckley 
.-'Ttaaaiii'.rFly" off his *Happy-Sad' album. That the 
. plasticity that made hjapLes of us all has pervaded our folk 
music should no longerbe a secret to anyone who's siu> 
vived some changes lately. Talking about the changes *n 
things that have gone was the subject of "After the 
Folkrusfa" which graced the crotch of George's master-
piece "Musical Supplement" of last term. See us if you 
need a copy. What Ido want, is to share with you some of 
. the folk oases I've found. 
Like-Alex Taylor. The "Alex Taylor with friends and 
neighbors" Lp on Atlantic-Capricorn took me from here to 
Macon to finally get into. Glad I made the trip, I am. I 
mean, Now I know this ain't old left folk but it's got all the 
taste. 
While Brother James is becomin' a star, he is selling out 
everywhere in everyway. Sister Kate made some im-
portant friends fast, but I heard her and I think she should 
hang out with Livingston, whodunit much better all by 
himself. Now Alex is; only in it for the money, but he's no 
mother. L^cky thing, these Taylors have roots. While 
you?ve grownup all white and spiffy, workin' it out m the 
ghettoes of Sheepshead Bay and Fresh Meadows, the 
Taylor family, like many others, grew together un-
derground across this wasted land of ours. Remember the 
kid" in Junior High whose father was a college KngTigh 
-Professor? Remember how he was the only one in the 
class who. dug_ classical music when, the music teacher 
played it in class? How he always knew about books and 
ideas and other people and stuff? He could never relate to 
you and your clique, could he? The college professor's kid 
always seemed to be a loner, didn't he? 
Well, surprise! These very same Taylors had the same 
kind of roots. Mr. Isaac Taylor was the head of a Carolina 
Medical SchooL Mom was into, singing, Broadway stage 
and stuff. They used to sing "Somewhere Over the 
Rainbow" to LB* Livingston when it was his bed time. It is 
from intellectual, sensitive often bizarre roofe tifce thi-m -r~~. 
mat folk artists, are born. Livin' in lots of places, meetin' 
lots of pretty faces . . . Folkey kids get a feelin' for the 
road, and for people : . they wanna communicate the 
feelings.-Ain't you glad music is so pretty a medium? 
Side Oone of Alex's album seems to feature songs that 
are more quief and folkey than those on side two, which ' 
have the. unique ability to sound bom funky and friendly, 
with just a bit more bounce and balls. Like, being 
Benewitz' niece would get yotfregistered into any course 
you want; bein' James Taylor's Jon gets you into the 
record biz. (exceptm' for Liv) So side one kicks off with 
one of James' new-songs called "Highway Song." There 
are strings on this one, which reminds me of what the real 
James Taylor and Martha's Vineyard must be like. Its got 
a synocopated piano and bass thing makingSt sound just a 
little Laure Nyro uptemp . . . Its the storj of James' 
women and making it in Memphis. I don't believe it either. 
"Sweet Misunderstanding won't you leave a poor boy 
alone." 
"Southern Kids," "CSong," and "All In Line" are more 
of folkside one. They begin acoustically, growing 
gradually into a country band. "Southern Kids" is written 
by Scott Boyer.boyer is the figurehead among Southern 
studio musicians, now that Duane AUman has emerged. 
'He leads an Atco group called inappropriately enough, 
"Cowboy." r 
Mo& of "Covooy" makesTup-the backing musicians on 
this record. They all are of the studio men in Macon, 
Georgia, and^fciat a fine southern feel they bring to the 
music. Its laid back, and quietly loose. Their restraint is 
subtly overpowering. Perhaps mat's why most Taylor 
followers can't follow Alex'. The real secret to this music 
is the band behind the men. These Macon guys, like the 
Canadian Full-Tilt Boogiehave absorbed their geographic 
influences. There's a lot of blues in the sweet country 
played by Alex7 hand. Look for Cowboy to become another 
"quietly unrecognized" and all that band. 
Well, now to the forte' We finally make it to my side, the 
by Gary Frank & -
second one. By this th«» «mww> p>"«* hayp hmfrpn n\± 
&eJboitie-4>r-sememingrcause everybody is slunky am 
loose. The side opens with yet another cover on "Its Al 
Over Now." It sounds like the band sounds like The Band 
What more can I say? 
My two favorite songs are tied, and one comes next. Tin* 
is "Baby Ruth" which sounds like it was written sever 
years ago and was a big R n' B hit. I'm probably wrong.. 
but then again I was workm' it out in the aforementionec 
ghettoes... The boys are a perfect vehicle for Alex* voice 
which is a perfect vehicle for these songs\ . . He sounds 
like James,- granted; but before James' operation. YOL 
see Alex is really black, he manages to sound just like the 
master on the Jimmy Reed tune, "Take Out Some In-
surance." He sings "take out some insuurnce on me baby' 
with that slunky slur that can only come from having 
friends and fresh air for breakfast. 
"Southbound" is a long last cut, co-written by Gregg oJ 
the Allman Bros. Alex' vocal rides along nicely, but it is 
the band's last stand and they shine. Study this cut for ar 
exercise in taste and restraint. All in.all, this caps an 
altogether excellent super subtle record. 
Because of its down-to-earthiness, I think that big 
brother Alex Taylor has turned in quite a fine folkey 
performance. It is honest and laid-back while James 
seems to be rapidly approaching Paul Simon's penchant 
for tiny vignettes about lost loves and sublimated fan-
tasies. Also money for Emily wherever he may find it. 
Most of the "Modern Troubadors" have let me and you 
down lately, losing the folk in folkmusic Even my exalted 
Neil Young has been blown up larger man life by Time, 
and Newsweek and Look. Where has the poetry, prose, 
and paintings of former folkies gone? Probably to the 
Famous Artists School with Beraie Taupin. Until 
someboyd remembers to bring the poetic art again, let's 
define us some new (acoustic) boundaries for folk, set new 
requirements. How about integrity, humor, musicianship, 
and restraint? Its so laid-back . . . Are you ready for it? 
How about Alex Taylor, then. 
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SPECIAL SALE 
al Sale On Review 
50 
H A L F PRICE 
Monarch Li te ra ture IVote^ List...$1.00 
Monarch College Level Notes List...$2.95 
Selected Arco Civil Service Books List...$1.95-$ 10.00 
-^«o>vies vfuiiiiic se r i e s • ••.•.......• •"•••••••^•••••••••....................... 
Barnes & Noble College Outline Series 
. .A l l Titles, Every Subject 
Sale...49 cents ea. 
Sale... 1.59 ea. 
Sale... 1.59 ea. 
Sale... 1.59 ea. 
HALF PRICE 
Can You Honestly Think Of A Better Way To Get Acquainted With The LEX BOOK EXCHANGE 
Win a free dictionary, fill out coupon 
Name 
Address . . . . 
Xe lNo . . . . . . 
• • • • 
• * * # 
• _• * • > 
Limited Quantities 
I Sa le 
No purchase 
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>ry 
BOOK EXCHANGE 
132 E. 23rd Street 
New York City 
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There have been times that t've-
wondered why. m y mother bought a 
lady's magazine whenever we traveled 
during' my younger days. Oh yes, she 
could read, but she d i d n t - g i v e a hoot 
about what was going on-In "Lady's 
, should she be any different? Some 
marketing man had long-since decided, 
' 'no*'. True to i b r n v m a m a represeriiap! 
a t iny segment of a black line on a chart 
on a wal l in some nat ional office. H e y ; 
national office, damn you for, what 
Wor ld . 
Usually w e traveled only a t vacation 
t ime. However, a n out of town wedding, 
bir th or death during the year brought 
us on the run . M a m a was the picture 
traveler with her _lmitatlon leather 
luggage, a son wi th a freshly scrubbed 
face and her magazine clutched tightly 
to her breast. 
,W« can't recall ever seeing our 
father when he didn't have on a white 
shirt. Though he was a laborer, he 
carried an attache case every day. Who 
the hell knew that he had only his lunch 
and the daily paper inside? Who could 
know also that many times the clean, 
white shirt he wore had no back in it 
from an encounter w i th my mama's 
fingernails? We wonder no longer why 
he chose to be so att i red to and f rom his 
fertilizer bag stttchino/machine. 
Our sister had "double-take" 
beauty; smooth snuff colored skin, 
short while teeth, smal l gold ear rings 
and a length of hair which made 
us believe our mother's stories about 
her younger days. Nature had added 
just enough color to her cheeks and lips 
to make a stranger * wonder, "does 
she?" or "doesn't she?" 
This doubt on a strangers' part was 
before our sister discovered Hazel 
Bishop, M a x Factor and. that bunch of 
facial maskateers. She would paint her 
lips a shade of purple than put 
something on to give them the " w e t 
look." This was followed by eye liner,. 
eye shadow, and the other goo. When 
she entered you could hear the fanfare. 
Cda-dahht> h) 
our famHy t o yetir predecessors. They 
d i d a-thorough selling fob on m a m a , 
daddy and litt le sister. They were 
convinced to desire things they didn't 
need; look in a manner totally alien to 
their naturalness; and, to curse what 
fiiey had and long for what was ad-
vertised. 
M a m a had seen advertisements of 
women on the nat ion 's c a r r i e r s , 
reading the latest magazines as they 
were sped to their destinations. Heli , 
-you've done to our fami ly . 
; T h e ' tragic part of this continuing -
saga is my little brother. Yea , he r h a ^ 
the. move ; he has him one of those 
bright.blue-eyed blond haired coeds a t 
one of our leading universities. You 
advertisers must take responsibility 
"for this too. * 
He wouFd watch television and you 
showed him your "Whi te Goddess" in 
her clinging stockings on very shapely 
legs. She would thrust her modest 34 
inch bust at h im in a living bra and 
beads of perspiration would from on his 
top lip. Yea , you did it advertisers. You 
can' t deny it. 
I t evidently got to him seeing some 
statuesque "beauty" tanning in the sun 
of M i a m i and rubbing lotion into a well 
proportioned f rame. This was 
sometimes followed by J im Dooley 
s a y i n g , " C o m e on d o w n ! " L i t t l e 
brother, who m a m a always accused of 
"having a hard head," had no trouble 
getting this message. The topper was a 
former Miss Sweden saying, " . . . take 
if off, take it a l l off." Hel l , he didn't 
shave, so what was left? Even if he got 
there a n d got a slightly overweight one, 
he could put her in a Playtex girdle. 
(Besides there would be more of her to 
love) 
You've ruined that boy. His whole 
idea of beauty had. been distorted. He 
thinks he has to have a White Chfck. By 
the same token, our sister thinks wind-
blown hair is the only ha.ir to have. Our 
relationship Is very tenuous because 
we refused to buy her a mid-back pony 
neck wMl stop Jtttlebrother en campus 
and ask what he's doing with that White 
woman. We know he'll reply, " I ' m 
supposed to have her! M y television 
told me so!" 
We're damn glad that we have s 
color set. 
Q U O T E O F T H E W E E K : Crrom s 
former slave) 
I a in ' t wha I wanna be ; 
. . ! a in ' t w h a t I gonna be ; 
. . But, Thank God, I a in ' t wha^i wuz. 
Gratif ication for the cul tura l ly -depr ived ~ 
-—----— ^^-^^ ^i,^.^ Gregor was assembled t^o protect my 
BAD TASTE ON(THE R A D I O — lack of rights. T h e tipoff to their t rue 
. OR LACK OF I T intent came when the good jurists 
. - • • • " - . _ « . • • ' appeared. F i rs t one In was Ruth 
r teygangl You'll probably never guess
 R o s f e n b u r g ; Booster treasurer who 
what came down at our hallowed n e ^ e c ^
 f o r some strange reason to 
(honowed) * f " s <rf l e a l r " ^ g . . *?* *y ; Inform m e that m y Booster expose and 
Justice! Yes, thfftmt^tteJrMi *nd ^ o H c f | | m iestiv^ o f the air would 
Dear Editor: 
I would like to address this letter to 
Undisguised, M r . Stephen Lipinski who 
wrote a letter to the editor in the 3-23-71 
edition of -"Ticker". M r . Lipinski 
seems to be degrading and ranking out 
Bar uch College, ca l l lng j ta place full of 
18, 19, and 20 year old little children, 
who are really "business pigs", a place 
where you enter .a lounge and leave It a 
total wreck and in shambles, "a place 
where the students a n d teachers are 
stupid and hypocrit ical, a place where 
the school. newspaper •I'wasies- I ts 
t i m e " and a place where people don't 
give a damn about each other. ~ 
M r . Lipinski, I happen to think that i t 
is yo© who is ruining our school. Your 
choice, of words which you -use to 
describe the .. deplorable conditions 
which exist a t ~ Baruch is obscene, in-
decent, and uncalled for. You are the 
person who Is a quota " f reak and in-
te4lectua.I nonexistent" when - you 
"rhoose toi tfe^Scribe tho lounoe a s 
looking l ike "sh i t ' ' and the radio station 
; « _ feeing Tun o y " b u H s h H f e r V . ^ 
. ' I-OJO not see how you can consider a 
person such as yourself qualified and 
ready to go to this school of higher 
- - 1 sincerely hope that you do 
go to Brooklyn College in September, 
so that Baruch College would be free of 
one more corrupt and lewd person f rom 
withm its midst. Paron my ignorance, 
^ but the "Fr iendly Mind-Fucker" is not 
right on, but way off. 
Sincerely, 
Judy Breuer 
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T H R E E B A R U C H S T U D E N T S 
. ' . . . S E R I O U S L Y I L L 
All Baruchians can help save the 
lives^^rf th ree fellow students. 
xThese three students are currently I n 
dmerenj i j^hospi ta ls with serious 
illhesses7~~One student has collapsed 
lungs, another Leukemia and the th i rd ' 
wil l soon be having open heart surgery. 
c
 Tfiey a r e in desperate need of trtood, 
and the, supply the school collected in 
the last blood drive is not sufficient to 
service any one of them. Because of 
this emergency, the school wi l l hold a n 
emergency blood dr ive on Apri l 16th. 
Since only 18 pints of blood remain 
f rom oW last blood dr ive, the one on 
Apr i l 16th will be-held In the lounges not 
for the usual club hours but f rom 10 A M 
to 3 PM in order that the m a x i m u m 
amount can be donated. 
nothing: but.• Of course I'd* better ex 
plain that the word Justice doesn't 
1
 mean exactly the sa me thing a t Baruch 
as it does in the real world. But (and 
^fhat^s a lousy-word to start a sentence 
have nothing to do "with her lack: of 
impart ial i ty. Nex t in -was a> male 
staffer who, if rumor is correct, has 
often been seen injfhe a r m s of his lover, 
Sheiden Presser, station manager.>J 
with) before I degress, I better Jell you
 j u s + c p u i dn ' f ' f i gu re out why they were 
what the whole things is about. I , being 
a fully qualified mythical person, have 
been broadcasting a redundantly 
theoretical radio program on an ob-
viously non-existant radio station 
W B M B . The imaginary program 
director, having occassion to call m e on 
m y legendary telephone, was answered 
by a taped message in which I was 
identified as the very same W B M B . 
Using this as an excuse, the station's 
executive board, - oviously feeling 
threatened by the chance of creat ive 
broadcasting enemating f r o m their 
facilities used this joke in a selfish f i t of 
rage,and fired me. This in itself is no 
big deal. They told me that the toy 
station had a constitution and this 
insured whatever rights they m a y have 
taken away f rom me, right? Right 
indeed! Under the able leadership of 
Jay Finkelstein of the . Psychopath 
department, a panel of known rapists. Thanksgiving. 
all wearing black robes and carrying 
hatchets. To spare you the details, 
after the cross burning and virgin 
sacrifice, I was interbgated on my sins, 
both past and future . And the outcome 
was one of celebration. Your rights not 
to hear " T h e warped mind of Jerry 
Schneiderman" on W B M B imitation 
sradio had been conf i rmed. The decision 
of the station's exec board was upheld 
and the show remains cancelled. 
Postscript: Ruth Rosenburg, booster 
treasurer and one of my jurists, after 
hearing of this art ic le was heard to 
threaten m e in fu l l v iew of this paper's 
publisher if I mentioned anything about 
her tha t isn't nice. Ruth honey, I would 
never say anything unkind about you. 
Of course I 'm no l iar and wouldn't say 
anything pleasant either. M a y your 
teeth f a l l out the d a y b e f o r e 
murderers, child molesters and D r . by Rev. J e r r y Schneiderman 
ACADEMIA 
There are a lot of big, successful 
business executives attending Baruch. 
I know this becausea guy-walked up to 
imsf'hrittB *mU Jastthrlday ttd-^stdr 
^n?r£*a^"blg, ' 'successful'-/ busThesV 
-executive attending Baruch." Honest. 
Baruch is a relatively smal ! college, 
as far as colleges go. And I 'm sure we 
have had more than our share of 
successful graduates who a re now 
pulling in the dollars, thanks, !r* part, tc 
the education they got here. And there 
are m a n y ^ o r e prominent peopie ;r. 
business taking courses here. Why lsr'~ 
it possible for more of these rich big-
businessmen who have attended and 
are attending Baruch to m a k e some 
ktnd ofNnonefary contribution to the 
school? 
There are those few aFumni who do 
contribute quite a bit. But there are a 
whole lot more who don't. Most private 
colleges reap the bread of Ynelr 
graduates/ and these contributions are 
one of the major sources of funds for 
the colleges. 
Just because Baruch is a public 
school,. doesn't have to el iminate if 
i ronx peopIe's-'Send Money' l ist . Wi th 
the City's financial situation w h a t it is, 
ah alumni fund raising drive just might 
be the answer to this school's quest for 
funds. And a well organized harnessing 
of a l l our alumni might be a continual 
source of money for Baruch. 
The straw vote taken a t the Sigma 
Alpha sponsored discussion on the 
proposed new calendar was 71 for the 
hew calendar, wi th or without reser-
vations, 32 against and 1T ei ther for t h e 
current calendar wi th two summer 
sessions or stating that hey had nb 
opinion. 
Applied Statistics lesson of the week, 
f rom this week's Sporting News. 
"Mickey Mantle, pointing to his totals 
of 1,710strikeouts and 1,734 walks in his 
career with the Yankees said, 'Adding 
m y strikeouts and walks, that 's 3,444 
times I came to bat without hitting the 
bal l . Figure 500 a t bats a season for a 
_ _ _ _ _ _ by Stephen Cfeaikind 
man playing regular ly , and that means 
I played seven years in the majors 
without hitting the b a l l . " 
.--; '.Whiteron::':fheiisufalect^of" s p o r t s ^ * 
looks tike thSKnfc*s^w^tr jswee^«p^fie 
NBA, and i t is possible that .the Mets 
will win It all in the ABA. Now let's see, 
a playoff between the two this year . . . 
call if a Super-Hoop, or something. Of 
course the Knicks wi l l elect to use the 
regulation NBA ball on offense, while 
the Nets will prefer their red-white and 
blue baHoon. Sc every t ime play goes 
the other w a y , someone wit! have to 
switch baits. -, ' . 
Congressman Herman Badil iowil ! be 
Sarjch's commencement speaker this 
year . T h e f i r s t Puer to R ican 
congressman graduated f rom Baruch 
in 7951, cum laude and a member of 
Beta . G a m m a S igma . His a former 
Bronx Borough President and one of 
the real Innovators for reform in our 
system. 
Which reminds me of an old Herman 
Badillo joke. Once, while talking about 
himself on the boob-tube, Badillo said 
that his I ta l ian constituents 
pronounced his name 'Badi l la , ' the 
Spanish correctly call him 'Badi l lo / 
and the Jewish people call h im 'Her-
man' . 
Some encouraging results were 
found :r. a pol' of freshmen students a t 
the A l b e r t E i n s t e i n Col lege of 
Medicine, i t seems only 18 percent plan 
to enter general pract ice , while 41 
percent plan to work ful l t i m e on ^a. 
hospital staff post or in community
 r 
health centers. As reported in the 
.Bronx-Press Review, freshmen at. the 
college as a group strongly believe that 
"national health insurance should be 
implemented immedia te ly . " 
The freshmen class a t Einstein is 6fr 
percent Jewish, 12 percent Catholic 
Protestant and 20* percent 'other.' The 
survey indicated that Jewish and 
Catholic physicians are rnore Jiberal 
than P r o t e s t a n t s w i t h r e g a r d ' t o 
government participation in medical 
care. 
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fby Steven Kohn| 
(This article is the second in a 
series on the 1971 films being 
released by major companies.) 
COLUMBIA PICTURE PRmiTTCrr 
OR ONLY FOOLS TREAD 
WHERE ANGELS FEAR TO GO. 
At a t ime when most film 
companies seem a little unsure of 
their future direction, Columbia 
pictures -seems to be—having-ncr 
problems. 1970 and the first few 
mourns, of 1971 seem to be ra ther 
good in the dinero department for 
Columbia. With the success of 
"Bob and Carol "and Ted and 
Alice", " I Never Sang Fo r My 
Fa the r " , "Five Easy Pieces" ; 
"Husbands", "Investigation of a 
Citizen Above Suspicion" and 
several others, Columbia ha s 
decided that it doesn't want to pa r t 
with the money. Consequently 
their up and coming product seems 
to indicate a rather conservative 
trend in mat the films ^ r e basically 
on tried-and-true subjects; love, 
/*" suspense, mystery thrillers and so 
on^ 
Please bear in mind that the 
r e l e a s e d a t e s i o r the f i lms 
_ discussed below a re all 
approximate and-or tentative. 
F i rs t on the roster is FLIGHT OF 
THE DOVES winch s tars Ron 
Moody, Jack Wild, Dorothy 
McGuire and Stanley Holloway. 
The film is about "two children 
pursued by their trecherous uncle 
in a reckless chase across the 
beautiful I r i sh c o u n t r y s i d e . . " 
Moody should be remembered a s , 
Fagin and Wild as The Artful-
Dodger, both from "Oliver." In 
this one Moody plays about six 
different roles; one of them in 
drag.^Tbe fik&> is family oriented 
*aa££& tentatively- scheduledfor an 
Mitch oraf t f f sscsssi 
Ike shack. The girt. The 
Easter release. (Yes! I said family 
oriented!) 
Next we liave BROTHER JOHN 
which—sta ts—Sidney 
Beverly Todd, Will Geer and Brad 
Dillman. It was directed by J a m e s 
Goldstone who may be 
remembered for his directorial 
efforts on ' 'Winning." Poitier 
again plays a 'semi-superman' 
role, but in this one it 's implied ma t 
he has psychic abilities which is 
more of a realization of the 
superman role. BROTHER JOHN 
is scheduled, as of now, for a 
March release. 
Another film on the roster is 
SATURDAY MORNING, which I 
have already seen. I t 's about a 
teen-age encounter group. I t was 
produced and directed by Kent 
M a c k e n z i e . S A T U R D A Y 
MORNING is a real power-house 
film. It 's scheduled for release 
around the end of April. 
10 RILLINGTON PLACE is a 
suspense thriller in thetradition of 
"In Cold Blood" and "The Boston 
Strang!er." It, too, is based on fact. 
I t ' s about John Christie, a local 
English doctor, who kills numerous 
women over a number of years . 10 
RILLINGTON PLACE s t a r s 
R i c h a r d Attenborough, J u d y 
Geeson and John Hurt. I t was 
produced by Martin Ransohoff and 
Leslie Linder and directed such 
films as "Tora, Tora, Tora" , 
"Che!" , "1fte Boston Strangler", 
" D r . Dopl i t t l e" , " F a n t a s t i c 
Voyage", '^Barabbas" and "The 
Vikings." 
SUMMERTREE should be an 
interesting film. It was such a hit in 
the play version when presented a t 
Lincoln Center that i t was moved 
to off-Broadway. The film stars 
fast The chass. The deswt 
Michael Douglas (Kirk's son)
 T —Dern and Mike Waren. On the basis relationship between a man and his 
Jack Warden (who last did such a of "Easy Rider" and "F ive Easy wife and a third par ty ." Bob and 
s u p e r b job in " T h e Sport ing Pieces", I'd say that this is one to Carol and Alice. F rom what I've 
atch for. Although i t 's tenatrvely—heard it could redeem Elizabeth. 
scheduled to open in June, it might $. Will probably be re t i t l ed B a r b a r a Bel Geddes . 
SUMMERTREE is about a young 
couple whose romance is 
interrupted by the war in Viet 
Nam. I've been lead to believe that 
i t ' s not another of those Viet Nam 
w a r exploi ta t ion f i lms. 
be as late as fall. 'DoUar" or ' 'Cash". I t stars 
Some of you might be familiar Goldiw Hawn and Warren Beatty 
with a book ent i t led T H E (How does tha t g r a b y a ? ) . 
HORSEMEN. Well it!s_been made ^Directed by Richard Brooks ("In 
into a film starring Omar Sharif, Cold Blood", "Lord J i m " , "Sweet 
Lee Taylor-Young and Jack Bird of Youth", "Elmer Gantry", 
SUMMERTREE was produced by Palance. I t was directed by John "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof", etc. etc. 
F r a n k e n h e i m e r ( "The Gypsy ad infinitum.) I t is a contemporary 
Moths", J^Tfae - ^ i x e r ' ' , "Grand suspense story set in several 
Pr ix" , "Seven Days in May", European capitals. 
"Birdman of Alcatraz" and "The THE BURGLERS. Will have a title 
Manchur ian C a n d i d a t e " . ) THE?**change. It s tars Omar Sharif, 
into a film. It opened to critical HORSEMEN is about the sporting About an emerald heist. Sounds 
acclaim and was unquestionably horsemen of Afghanistan. I t could like the "Pink Panther" meets 
an artistic success. You might call be a 'quasi-Lawrence of Arabia." " T o p k a p i " . NICHOLAS AND 
And since there are still so many ALEXANDRA. Might not be 
Kirk Douglas and directed by 
Anthony Newley. It might be a 
May release. 
JOE EGG which was once a 
Broadway play has now been made 
i t a black comedy. The film will 
s tar Alan Bates and J j h e t Suzman. 
I t ' s scheduled for May release. 
For those of you who liked 
" R o s e m a r y ' s B a b y " and 
arefasdnated by the Occult, we 
have THE BROTHERHOOD OF 
SATAN starring Strother Martin. Starring 
films to come from Columbia 
be tween Sept. and Dec . , the 
balance of their releases a re 
simply listed below with a brief 
comment. 
THE ANDERSON TAPES. 
Seair Connery, Diane 
released in 1971, but if so it will be a 
Christmas Opening. 
That about does i t folks. 
Remember, " I Never Sang For My 
Fa ther" and "FIVE . EASY 
PIECES" didn't sound like a 
particularly impressive duo before 
The film is a psychological Cannon, Martin Balsam and Alan they were released. If the product 
suspense drama about the take- King. Directed by Sidney-Lumet doesn't particularly grab you, 
over of a small town by super ("Twelve Angry Men", "The don't forget that Columbia 
natural forces. It deals, however, - Figitive Kind", "A View From the Pictures has a knack for turning 
more with the psychology than Bridge", "Long Day's Journey out quality films that always seem 
with the horror-eamloltation end. Into Night", 'Tail-Safe" and "Tfce to impress people. Keep your eye 
THE BROTHERHOOD OF-SA^TAN Pawnbroker.") and produced oy on Columbia Pictures! 
is expected to open in May. 
Pia Deggamark and Christopher 
Jones will star in the Pino di 
Laurentes production of BRIEF 
SEASON. It 's apparently a bitter-
sweet love story set in Rome. This 
one's got a probable May release. 
FRAGMENT OF FEAR looks 
like a big one for Columbia. The 
superlative cas t includes David' 
H e m m i n g s < " B l o w - U p " , 
"BarbareHa", "Tfce-Gfaarge of the 
Robert Whiteman. About a million 
dollar robbery in a luxury 
apartment building on the upper 
Eas t Side. Based on the best selling 
• novel. 
BLESS THE BEASTS AND THE 
CHILDREN: Directed by Stanley 
Kramer ("The Secret of Santa 
Vittoria", "Guess Who's Coming to 
Dinner?", "Ship of Fools", 
"Judgement at"Nurenberg", "The 
Defiant Ones">. TTie s tory of six 
DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC 
THE CONFORMIST. (A 
P a r a m o u n t P i c t u r e s Release . ) 
Directed by Bernardo Bertohicci. 
Produced by Maurizio Lodi-Fe. 
Screenplay by Bernardo 
Bertelacci after the novel by 
Alberto Moravia. Photography by Light Brigade") , his wife Gayle young men from the Los Angeles _ - . . _ .
 a . M . . _ _ 
Hunnicutt ("Eye of the Cat"> and area and their coming of age at a y / 7 o r t o S t w ^ ! L T ^ L 0 * 0 1 ^ Wilfrid Hyde-White & Flora 
3obsor_. FRAGMENT 3 F FEAR is 
another psychological suspense 
story, but this one is set in Greece. 
I t 's about a m a r who discovers a 
murdered woman and . bow £ 
seedling of fear grows tc an 
snormous and terr i fying 
preoccupation. FRAGMENT" OF 
FEAR was directed ~Dy Richard C. 
.Saraflan. 
Pau l I>ehn, wbo wri te the 
screenplay, has also done 
"Goldfinger", "Beneath the Planet 
of the Apes", "Taming of the 
Shew" and "The Spy Who Came in 
From the Cold." 
FOOL'S PARADE is scheduled 
for release in .June. It s t a r s James 
camp in Phoenix, Arizona. 
THE I.OVE MACHINE. Starring 
Diane Cannon, Jackie Cooper, 
Robert Ryan, David Hemmings 
and John Phillip L,aw. Based on the 
best selling novel by Jacquelin 
Suzanne. Produced by Mike 
Frankovitch and directed by Jack 
Haley, J r . No Comment; 
DAD'S ARMY. -'The comic 
misadventures of that gallent ^ 
Sghtdng force of old codgers and pol i t ica l" involvement, m o r a 
micfifs who raiiv tn fh*>ir romitrv's hesitation and ultimately, total 
Delerue. Costumes by Gitt 
Magrini. Starring Jean Louis 
Trintignant and Stefania Sandrelli. 
THE CONFORMIST is s. miner 
masterpiece. It is at once an 
arresting multi-faceted story and z. 
truly artistic achievement. Set in 
Facist Italy just prior to the fail of 
Mussolini, the film takes u through 
the frightening labrynths 
s t lly o t ei country'  
defense when the Germans 
threaten to invade England in 1940. 
GUMSHOE. S t a r r i ng Albert 
Finney, Billy Whiteslaw, Frank 
Finaly and Janice Rule. A crime 
suspense story about a girl, a gun 
S tewar t , George Kennedy, and a guy who has seen too many 
Strother Martin and Anne Baxter, movies. Watch this one, it could be 
Shot in West Virginia, i t ' s the story a real winner! 
of three ex-convicts during the BUFF. Directed by Richard 
depression day. If it comes across Fleisher and starring Mia Farrow, 
on the screen, it could be one of About a blind girl who gets 
2P>» Cantufy - f i 
BARRY NEWMAN -VANBHWG PONT. 
Starts WED. March 24 at a 
rDEAN JAGGER CLHAON UTi: 
rttGUUUHOCAM f M n i f W M » » WOtHX.HMBOm 
_1 as auper a<xu 
catmfToeiun-
"?Yaffs6//? THEATRE Near You! 
those good Inood-creating' films. 
GLASS HOUSES is "a biting 
commentary on present day social 
mores focusing on s. middle class 
family and their friends." I t 's 
apparently a 'groovier' version of 
"Bob and Carol and Ted and 
Alice." GLASS HOUSES is due to 
open around June. 
CREATURES. THE WORLD 
FORGOT is apparently a real 
involved in murder. Could be 
another winning picture and\ \a 
brilliant performance by Miss 
Farrow. 
LIVING FREE. Directed by Carl 
Foreman ("Born F r e e " , "The 
Victors", "The Guns of 
Navarone", "Bridge on the River 
Kwai" and "Higi Noon."). The 
further adventures of Elsa and her 
committment of Marcello Clerici 
(played brilliantly by Jean Louis 
Trintignant) to the movement. 
But, the film is not only political 
polemic; it is also an intensly 
interesting psychological drama in 
much the same way that Visconti's 
' T h e Damned" was. It is, I 
believe, a film that Ken Russell 
might have made had he been bom 
and raised in Italy. 
People are usually more drawn 
towards films with which they can 
either identify or in which they 
encounter strange or remote or 
bizzare inc idents . THE 
CONFORMIST very -graphically, 
indeed, not only p robes the 
machinations of committment but 
the decadence and folly of a 
what more can I tell 'ya? political and philosophical Sodom 
and Gamorrah. Thus when 
c u b s . 
'wierdo' production. It s tars Julie DEALER. Sarring Gene Hackman and Gamorrah. THUS 
Ege (a former Miss Norway) who ("I Never Sang For My FaQjerO, Clerici's acceptance mto the party 
is being touted as the 'new sex Karen Black ("Five Easy is delayed, he is wflhng to do 
symbol of the seventies." It was Pieces") Khris Kristofferson and anything to prove his dedication, 
directed by Sir Michael Cerreras Viva. About a young man and his but when he is given m e mission of 
who might be known (or forgotten) girlfriend who get mixed up with a exterminating a oxpege instructor 
for "One Million B.C." He started corrupt cop. Kristofferson plays (who was once his teacher) , h e 
Raquel Welch on her career . the young man who just happens to balks. He is upset and unsure. On 
A film that I 'm anxiously looking be a dealer. Could be touch stuff, onelevelhe is unfaithful to his wife 
forward to is DRIVE, HE SAID. X, Y, ZEE. Starring Elizabeth 
The executive producers is Burt Taylor, Michael Caine and 
Schneider and it was directed by Susannah York. Directed by Brian 
Jack Nicholson. It s tars Karen Hutton ("The P a d " and <*Where 
Black, William Tepper, Bruce Eagles Dare ' ' ) . "A lovfefaate 
and does not seem to be disturbed 
by his infidelities and on. an other 
seems to be politically convinced 
but unsure of me moral questions 
involved. 
// 
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